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ROSWELU NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

&

EVENINQ, MARCH 30 1907

ULLERY FURNITURE CO

Our Ambulance Service is Complete

NUMBER 25

Phone 75

those provided for the regular subtenced to four years In prison at hard
scription affairs. It concludes with
labor and to pay a fine of $575,000
the "Farewell Symphony" of Haydn,
identical with the amount secured Dy
which will .be given with the light
them from the government on the
ed candle effects as at the first perSavannah contracts. Since their conformance under the direction of the
viction Greene and Gaynor have been
composer at the summer palace of
confined in the Jail at Macon. Oeorgla
Prince Esterhazy. On Monday the
pending the result of their appeal.
orchestra will leave on the six weeks'
Government officials express themsel
tour of the country arranged by Lou
ves as certain that the decision of the
don Charlton.
Savannah court will be sustained and
The only other important Easter
the arch thieves be made to serve out
concert is that arranged by Victor
their time in the penitentiary.
Herbert's orchestra, which will be
Charees have been made that Gay
nor and Greene have been unduly fa SHIPPERS AND STATE RAILROAD given tomorrow night at Daly s.
Among the principal musical events GREATEST EVENT INBECHRISTIAN
by the officials in charge of the
COMMISION IN THAW CASE IN vored
CELCALENDAR TO
COMMISSIONERS MEET
scheduled
now
con
for next week in tne me
they
jail
where
Georgia
are
BECUTIVE SESSION.
EBRATED
AT WICHITA.
tropolis are the following:
fined, and these allegations led Presi
Song recital by Kitty Cheatham at
dent Roosevelt to issue an order early
the Hudson theatre Monday afternoon
this year to the effect that the men be
Recital and concert by the Kneisel
given no special privileges no accord
quartet at Mendelssohn Hall Tuesday
ed to other prisoners. Prior to that
evening.
time they were allowed almost abso
Piano recital by Jessie Shay at
liberty and it is .said were of
lute
PUTT1R0UGH AN ORDEAL ten seen at ball games and theater EASTERN ROADS "BUCK" Mendelssohn Hall Wednesday night. AT ROSWELL CHURCHES
Father Hartman's oratorio, "St.
The original indictment against
Peter," at Carnegie Hall Wednesday
Greene and Gaynor was returned at
evening.
Savannah and the accused men fled
o
to Canada as fugitives from Justice.
Judge W. W. Gatewood went to
They were returned to this country
Carrizozo on the auto today, accom Every Denomination Will Have Spe
only after a hard fought legal 'battle
For Two Hours and a Half He is hi the Canadian and English courts. Raise Rates on Grain to Make Up for panied hy his son, Boyd, to defend
cial Programs and Special Music.
the Caldwell boys In the case against
Questined by His Judges, and Dr.
Knights Templar Service at M .E.
"Anti" Legislation in the West.
tibem there in which they are crarged
Hamilln is Brought to Give His SECRETARY TAFT
Church South.
Pennsylvania Road to Test Fare with illegal branding, or some simi
VISITS PANAMA
Opinio,
Jerome Obtains Permis
Legislation.
Express Companies
charge in cattle dealings.
Thaw.
sion t C
Colon. Mar. 30. The Mayflower
Must Tell About Commission Busi larC. H. Hon left on the auto yester
arrived here early this morning from
ness.
Final Report on the Sunset day for his home in Deming.
Charleston with Secretary Taft and
Wreck.
W. C. Miller left on the auto today
party They were welcomed by Chief
for Estancia on a sheep deal.
Engineer Stevens, Dr. Gorgas, chief
First M. E. Church South.
sanitary officer, and others, and took
(tfohn W. Smith, Pastor.)
a special train for Panama. The voyLive Stock Market.
New M. liar. 30. The Thaw lu age was uneventful and all members
The Knights Templar will hold their
Kansas City, Mar. 30. Cattle re
nacy cornlsslon went Into executive of the party enjoyed good healtn.
ceipts. 2.000. including 300 Southerns. Easter services at 11 a. m. tomorrow.
session aj 10:25 today, Tnaw was im
Wichita. Kan., Mar. 30. A confer- Market steady. Southern steers, S.io Rev. H. P. Bond, D. D., of El Paso,
mediately called toefore the board
ence of grain shippers and members S?5.25; southern cows. 3.003.To; Tex., will preach the sermon. Subject,
His coudel reported him today as
of the boards of railroad commission
Music in keeping
"Mrs. Warren" on the Road.
stockers and feeders, 3.60(5)5.00; bulls Resurrection.
being tafcood spirits and fully capaNew York. March 30. Despite the ers of Texa3. Kansas and Oklahoma 3.00(S4.25; calves, 3.757.00; western Season.
ble of landing whatever mental caustic criticism of the gentlemen of will meet here today to arrange the fed
The following special music will be
4.005.75; western fed
tests wei put to him. Dr. Allan Mc the New York, press "Mrs. Warren's evidence to be presented to the Inter cows.steers.
rendered at the 7:45 p. m. service:
3.004.50
Lane Haiilton. the alienist who was Profession" continues to be a drawing state Commerce Commission at To
Violin Solo, Cavatenia (Roff) Mrs.
Sheep receipts, none. Market nomi
mimmOTia last night .by the 'Commis card at the Manhattan theater and peka on April 8 in support of their nally steady.
C. Cook.
Robt.
intoday's
waj
waiting when
sion,
o
will certainly run out the six weeks contention for lower rates on grain
Solo, "O Light That Breaks
Vocal
speculamuch
is
quiry bejn. There
to it, when the company will to the Gulf.
ON
From Yonder Tomb" (Dressier) Miss
allotted
PLACED
HAMILTON
subpoena
reasons
for
tion as I the
go
Chicago for a spring and sum
BOARD OF REGENTS. Edith Rodkey, with violin obligato
ing Hardton. The commission's ex mertoengagement.
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman has by Mrs. Robt. C. Cook.
Railroads to Increase Rates.
amination of Hamilton is likely to be
Al Woods, who promoted the revi
Several selections by the Philhar
Washington, Mar. 30. In accord appointed W. G. Hamilton, of Rosbrief. ast is Ira own that Hamilton val of the famous Shaw drama, has ance
the intention expressed well, a member of the Board of Re- monic Orchestra.
has had b intimate relationship with organized a western company to pro- some with
ago, the railroads consti- gents of the New Mexico Military Inthe defedant since last July. The duce "Mrs. Warren's Profession," and tuting time
Central Traffic Association stitute, to fill the vacancy left hy W. First Methodist Episcopal Church.
alienist my be asked his reason for it will open in Kansas City Monday and thetheEastern
trunk lines have fil- M. Reed, whose term expired March
(Cor. Fifth and Kentucky.)
stating tht Thaw is of unsound mind night. Still another company is now ed with the Interstate
Commerce Com 22. Mr. Reed spends most of his time
(John H. Murray, Pastor.)
fjday. aTl then the commission will being organized to play the New Eng mission a list of increases
on in Carlsbad and is unahle to attend
rates
in
Preaching
on
at 11:00 and 7:30.
place whtever value tt desires
land and eastern states. The state eastbound grain and grain products the meetings of the board, and he did
Sunday school at 9:45. J. E. Hen
his testimny. Hamilton .believes that ment of the newspaper prophets that to become effective April 1. The ac- not seek
Mr. Hamil- derson, superintendent.
i
Thaw is paranaoic.
a few days of "Mrs. Warren's Profes tion is taken, it is understood, be- ton was named to fill the vacancy
Class meeting following morning
Thaw bs under examination for sion" would cause Mr. Wood to re cause
of the enactment by the leg- with the entire approval of the other
by
today
fifty
minutes
two hour) and
solve to stick to melodrama is appar- islatures of some western states of regents and of the friends of the services. League
at 3:00 o'clock.
Junior
the comnssion in lunacy, and when ently not to be verified. ,
laws regarded as Inimical to their school, for he is known to be a
Young People's meeting at 6:30
minutes re
at 1:15 i m. twenty-liv- e
and
the
institution
of
interests.
friend
staunch
Prayer
and Bible reading
cess wasordered. it was announced
a man well qualified for gie place. Wednesday,meeting
7:30
that his odeal was nearly over. After
will
the
from
date
commission
His
Bill.
To
Railroad
Test
Fare
Those who are not members of any
a half har further of questioning it
.
Philadelphia, Pa., Mar. 30. If Govgoers are cor
church and
is believe the commission will have
o
approves
ernor
Stuart
the
dially invited to these services.
concluded their mental tests of the
Window.
Show
Prize
The
passed
bill
which
fare
the
house
has
open
Strangers and sojourners in our ci
defendant and- there will 'be an
A. M. Hinters. the new window ty will find a hearty welcome.
and senate, and which Is now in Ixls
session fr examination of Dr. Ham"City who is
from
Kansas
dresser
Reading
hands,
Pennsylvania
and
the
evAppropriate Easter music.
ilton. Thecommisslon is bending
Comparailways' will begin action to test the employed by the Joyce-Pruery efTortto end its work this afterny, has put the prize Easter window
constitutionality of the act.
noon.
Episcopal Church.
in the grocery department at the
Jerome obtained perLATER
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
t
store. The show consists
Inquiry Into Express Business.
mission Us afternoon to cross examSermon and Holy Communion at
live hens, apparently laying
Washington, Mar. 30. At the re- of two eggs,
ine Thaw At the conclusion of this
which are sliding dwn 11:00 a. m.
cent session, congress adopted a reso- Easter
cross exaiination. Dr. Hamilton was
Hymn, "Jesus Christ Is Risen To
The
and filling baskets.
lution directing the Interstate Com- chutes
called to he stand, but was not perbaskets and entire window are day."
merce Commission to inquire into the chutes, eggs,
mitted totestify.
comAnthem, "Christ Our Passover."
and the picture is
ONLY WEAPONS OF REBELLING statements that various express com- full of
pleted by the inscription. "We Lay
Te Deum. Kellogg.
PEASANTRY IN ROUM AN A.
panies are engaged In buying, selling While
Walrip Makes a Killing.
Benedictus.
You Wait."
or handling consignments of fruits,
J. T. Wldrip, foreman of C. C. MarHymn, "Angels
Rolled the Rock
The walk has been blocked the
vegetables and oysters entering into greater
tin's shee; camp forty miles north of
people
day
by
part
Away."
the
of
commerce,
report
and to
interstate
Ro8weII. cme In Friday with a batch
negro
local
A
viewing
by
Rector,
Rev. C. F.
Sermon
window.
the
the results to the senate. Today the preacher the
of scalps ipon which he made claim
along just after noon, C. Lonberg. Subject, "Resurrection."
came
Commission
were
Commerce
Interstate
is and after gazing a long time, said
fourteen
for bount: In the lot
Hymn, "At the Lamb's High Feast
sued an order requiring express com "Sho'ly
lobo wols, seven coyotes and one
Is artificlous."
hens
We Sing."
dem
DO
WORK
THEY
THE
BUT
fprepare
file
to
killing
panies
and
with
the
quite
was
a
"bob" cat. It
Offertory,
"Why?" asked Charley Sheppard,
Duet by Miss Wiggins
commission within thirty days state- "Did
inancially is well as otherwise. The
never get that close to hen and Mrs. Prager, "Nearer Ever Nearments showing in detail how and to before you
exact amant of bounty on these
without making her fly?"
er." by Sadi.
what extent, if any, they are engaged
scalp; canaever be told until the end
o
Hymn. "The Strife is O'er." The
in the business indicated.
of the yea, hut last year the amount
DEFENSE OF GRAFTERS
music iby the Vested Choir.
paid was ver 15 for lobo wolves.
FRANCISCO.
IN SAN
Cleaning Up the Wreck.
Mr. Waldip win receive almost two
San Francisco, Cal., Mar. 30. Abra
Terrible Slaughter Among the
Baptist Church, Morning Program.
Cal.,
30.
Colton.
hundred djlars for his lot brought in Effect
Mar.
of
A
list
ham Ruef made it plain this morning
jCavalry Sent to Put Down Upris those who met death
Hymn.
Friday.
the wreck that his defense on the charges ag
ing.
Field Guns Loaded witn of the Sunset Express inThursday
"Hallelujah,
Anthem,
is
Christ
af- ainst him made as a result of the
TaGrape
the
Finally
Turn
Shot
Risen."
SWENSOl GETS PATENT
ternoon
yards
the
Pacific
in
Southern
will
supervisors
be
that
of
confession
Into
Insurgents
Frighten
bles
and
Invocation.
was completed last night, and the in each case the testimony of the
ON tlLE MAKING MACHINE.
Submission.
Scripture Reading.
John J. wenson, of Roswell, a work
search for additional (bodies supposed confessing
supervisors stands without
Solo, "Resurrection," hy Mrs. Ellis.
to be 'buried under the wreck, was corroboration. He will seek refuge In
man at th Hondo Stone ManufacturPrayer.
abandoned as useless. The total num- the code provision that the testimony
ing Comjmy's plant, has gotten a
Announcements and Offering.
patent on t tile making machine that
ber of dead is 22, of whom eighteen of an accomplice in a crime is not
Hymn.
are Italians. One of the injured, Pat- sufficient for conviction.
will cheapn these useful materials
Anthem, "Praise Ye the Father."
when gotta in shape for service. His
rick Egan, section foreman, died in
al
investigation
of
the
When
the
Mar. 30.
Bucharest, Roumania,
Brief address by the pastor. Sub
the hospital last evening. Fully half leged hribery and graft by administra
machine ii adjustable so it can mold
tile anwhere from six Inches to Field guns loaded with grape shot a' dozen more are so seriously injur tion officials was resumed this after- ject: "The Resurrection of the Soul."
v
The evening sermon will answer
two or thte feet in diameter and is according to official reports, are win ed that their death may occur at any noon, the grand Jury took up the
bo contrlva1 that the tiles do not have ning against the revolutionists, iwhose hour. One of the dangerously injured transactions by which the Home Tel- the question: "Will There Be a Res
patIs Miss Nina Be man, a nurse of EI ephone Company obtained Its fran- urrection of All the Bodies of the
to be left a it to sat. With this
s
and scythe Paso. Texas.
She was severely chise. It is hoped to get through tem- Dead?"
ent the tils can he made with a small arms are mostly
only
one
The special music for the evening
machinery,
as
blades. The insurgents are able to crushed.
Investment ia
porarily with the telephone investigaa solo by Col. Barlow, en
or two mchlnes would be all tnat hold their own against the troops at
tion this afternoon, so as to clear the will include
"Face to Face," and an anthem.
la neoessar in a plant. Mr. Swenson close quarters, and even withstood EASTER CONCERT BY
decks for the United Railroad fran- titled
Sunday school and young people's
DAMROSCH ORCHESTRA. chise investigation Monday.
has sold be patent right for Chaves cavalry charges, doing terrible execu
the usual hours.
County to 3ondo Stone Mfg Co.
New York, Mar. 30. Walter
Mayor Schmitz in a statement to- meetings atcordially
invited to attend
are
o
tion with long pronged forks and
emphatically that there ourAllservices.
New York Symphony Orches- day denied
Walterato do Carpenter Work.
scythe blades strapped to long poles; tra will give an Easter concert to- was any truth in the charge made
H. F. VERMILLION, Pastor.
While in RosweU yesterday, F. G.
the slaughter since the troops morrow afternoon at Carnegie Hall, by the prosecution that he is endeavWalters. f Hagerman entered into but
the event marking the last metropoli- oring to secure the resignation of
appears
to
be
artillery
began
using
contract vtta Dr. R. L. Casburn. of
Easter at Christian Church.
tan appearance of that organization any member of the board of superviRoswell, tc do the carpenter work on terrifying them into submission.
this season. Mme. Gad ski will sing sors for the purpose of defeating the Opening hymn, "Coronation," by the
his new ltroom residence that Is to In the province of Vlashlca large at the concert, rendering an air from declared intention of that board to congregation.
be built oj cement stone on North numbers of insurgents surrendered "Aida," Schubert's "Erlking" and a revoke certain public service fran- Anthem, "Praise, Praise to Thee,"
Richardson1 avenue. The foundation and have denounced the leaders to selection of Waemerlan
(Kirkpatrick) Choir.
claims
sonirs. The chises which the prosecution
(or the Tier buHding has been laid the authorities. Many of the latter orchestral program for this
Bpecial were obtained by bribing the super- Invocation.
once.
proceed
at
and the lOrk will
The Stone Rolled Away," (Cline)
have been arrested. The government concert is lighter in character than visors.
Choir.
It will bekn elegant residence prop hopes that with the leaders In jail
erty with bfflce for Dr. Casburn as the undisciplined bands will soon
Celebration of the Lord's Supper.
Offering (Organ and Flute Duet)
well as aijple room for the family. abandon the field.
Ring Merry Easter Bells," (King)
o
APPEAL
Choir.
Two Tramps Under Arrest
TO COME UP MONDAY.
Scripture Lesson, Luke 24:1-3Two tramps, something seldom seen
Washingen, March 30. The fam In Roswell. were arrested by City
Flute Solo, "Intermezzo Mascagnl,"
ous case oi John T. Gaynor and Ben- Marshal J. J. Rascoe yesterday on the
Mr. A. S. Trube.
jamin D. reene. charged with con- charge of vagrancy and wore given a
Sermon, subject: "Death Essential
government,
spiracy to defraud the
to Life and Growth."
fine that will keep them in the county
which has een pending In the courts jail for sixteen days. Tramps have
Invitation, "Let Jesus Come Into
Eng-1
Your Heart."
of the TJait States, Canada and
' a hard time getting to Roswell from
land for se en years, will come up on the thickly populated states, and have
At the evening service the Pastor
appeal
will preach on the question,
b ore the United States a hard time when they land.
"If a
court of ' aj eals Monday. The arguMan Die Shall He Live Again?
Special music at this service. A
ments wen originally set for March
Mrs. Albert Pruit Laid to Rest.
S but wercl postponed at the request
very cordial
welcome extended to
The funeral of the late Mrs. Albert
everybody.
of Marion Erwin. United States dis- Pruit was held at 4:30 Friday afterC. C HILL, Minister.
trict attorn jy for the Eastern Georgia noon from the A. Pruit home at the
district, on the ground that he had comer of Pennsylvania avenue aii
not had ti le to properly study the Sixth street. Thore was a large gathPresbyterian Church.
voluminous briefs of the defense, ag- ering of friends, many of whom
On this class of Furniture wp make
(Edwin Emerson Davis, Minister.)
gregating 4'8 pages and alleging 200 brought beautiful flowers tn token of
At 10:50 o'clock the following musi
a special effort and carry a large
their sorrow and sympathy. The sercal program wUl be rendered.
Goods.
High
Our
of
Grade
strck
At their Irlal In Savannah. Georgia vice was in charge of Rev. C. F. C
Processional: (a) Naehtstucke No.
prices are strictly right.
In January last year. Green and Gay- Looberg. rector of the Episcopal
1, Schumann; (b) Andantino. Mo
aijudged
were
nor
guilty of conspira- church. Rev. H. F. Vermillion, pastor
zart; (c) Pilgrim's Chorus, from
cy, embeexfement and attempt to " of
prayer,
the Baptist church, led in
Tannhau8er. Wagner.
by
sung.
government
the
presenting and aa appropriate hymn was
i
Hymn, "Christ is Risen Again," Wn- ciaintj hi connection with their The pall bearers were young men
f
temburg.
.
contract for harbor improvements at from the Joyce-Pr- o
it store. The re
Hark; My Soul,"
Anthem,
Kavannaa. The prosecution alleged mains were taken to Che South Side
(Shelley) Double Quartet, Tenor
,
that they tied induced the acceptance cemetery for interment, and were- folObligato.
THE LEADERS.
of their Wis at a higher prioa than lowed there by a majority of those
Trombone,
'"Aria from Stabat Mater,
'
conditions warranted. They were sen woo came to attend the service.
(Rossini) Capt. Jack. Fletcher.

SERVICES

AFTER THE

IS )N TRIAL

m LUNACY

OF EASTER

RAILROADS

rots-Exami-

SCYTHES AND

twenty-second-

non-churc-

h

trwo-ce-

-

PITCHFORKS

it

Joyce-Prui-

I

!

-

-

hay-fork-

Dam-rosch-

's

i

GREEN-GANO-

R

Office Furniture

8.

And

.

Library

Furniture.

de-f-

ULLERY FURNITURE COMPANY

-

"Ha-rV-

Always Open.

Anthem,

Passover,'
"Christ Our
(Schiller) Double Quartet.
(Shelley) Mr.
Solo. "Resurrection,"

START NOT

L. R. Alexander.
Hymn, "Christ is Risen Today."
Recessional,
Celetbre,
"Andante
(Beethoven.)
The subject of the sermon will be
"The Resurrection Life."
In the evening the Sunday School
will celebrate Easter in songs and
recitations. There will be a short ad
dress by the Pastor.
Junior C. E. meeting, 2:30 p. m.
Senior C. E. meeting, 6:30 p- - m.
Midweek service Wednesday, 7:30
You are cordially invited to attend GOVERNMENT'S MEN FIND BOTH
these services.
SIDES IN RAILROAD DIS
PUTE DETERMINED.
Salvation Army Notes.
The General sails from Seattle to
day for his tour to Japan and China.
Sergeant Mrs. Summersgill and Ca
det Crawford have returned from a
successful trip up the road. The Texico .people are anxious for the Army BUT ANXIOUS TO SETTLE

AUSPICIOUS

-

to establish a corps there.
At eleven o'clock service morning
fresh rolls will be given out.
At the three o'clock service
row the
battleship will be
to-m-

self-deni-

launched
In the evening tomorrow Staff Cap
the Managers and Trainmen
tain Mrs. Ayre will "farewell" to the Although
Desire to Avoid a Strike, Neither
work in Roswell as she leaves soon
Will Yield a Single Point. Interfor Phoenix, A. T., on account of her
state Commerce Officials' are Hopehealth. Staff Captain Ayre remains
ful.
Brewery Strike Shortening
in Roswell.
the Beer Supply.
To Eentertain the Live Ones.
George M. Slaughter, chairman of
the executive committee of the cattlemen's convention, will issue invi
tations tonight as follows:
Chicago, Mar. 30. Chairman Knapp
Your Name's In the Pot
of the Interstate Commerce Commis
At the Roundup of Line Riders,. sion, and Charles P. Neill, U. 6. LaSo You are Respectfully Requested bor Commissioner, arrived here today
to Be Present at
from Washington to proffer their
HOTEL GILKESON
good offices in settling the wage dis
In the Evening of April First, 1907, pute between western railroads and
to Participate in a
members of the Brotherhood of TrainSIX O'CLOCK "CHUCK"
men and Order of Conductors.
The
Served in Courtesy to the Eexecutive meeting which opened late this morn
Committee and Chairmen of All
ing, did not begin under highly auspiStockmen Convention
cious conditions. Grand Chief Morris-seCommittees.
and Grand Conductor Garrettson
Host: George M. Slaughter, Chairman were positive in their assertions be
Executive Committee.
fore the conference
that the men
would not abate their demands. They
ibe
a
will
final declared it was not In their power
This dinner
also
meeting of the heads of committees to accept less than the men had ask
at which final reports from all com- ed for the reason that the membership
mittees will be received, ready for of both organizations had voted on
publication in the official program the propositions to be considered in
Tuesday.
the meeting, and the vote was overwhelmingly in favor of a strike unA daughter arrived today at the less the demands of the men were
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stalling. granted. C. P. Brown, chairman of
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Smith an- the board of managers of the railnounce the birth of a daughter today. roads could go no farther than they
had already gone, and that it iwas
impossible to make greater conces
sions.
Before entering the meeting Chair
man Knapp sa'd: "I cannot say just
now wh
rfill he done. My under
standing is that both sides are anx
ious to avoid a strike, and such a disposition is a promise that everything
will come out happily. We shall cer
tainly do all in our power while act
ing with strict justice for all con
cerned to ibring about a peaceable ad
justment of the difficulty."
Nothing tangible resulted from the
first meeting of Chairman Knapp rnd
GUSHER MAY BE BROUGHT IN Commissioner Neill with the par les
to the railroad dispute. Later meetings
THIS AFTERNOON.
will be held today, but it Is not be
lieved that any agreement or settlement will be reached for several days.
y

WELLTOBE

SHOT TO DAY

Some Good in the Strike.
St. Louis, Mo., Mar. 30. The strike
MANY OUT TO SEE SIGHT of United Brewery Workers here and
in East St. Louis has already had the
effect of curtailing the output of beer.
The breweries will continue to supply
their city trade, but it is announced
that out of town trade nas been aban
lire- doned for
time being.
Will Be men walkedtheout last night, The
Charge of
but
the
Fired Some Time This Afternoon or boilers in all the breweries were kept
Tonight, and the Result Will Be hot by volunteers,
mostly from the of
Watched With Eagerness.
fice staffs. About three hundred oil
ers walked out from different breweries this morning, and it is stated
that 1,100 bottlers will go out during
day.
Preparations having been complet the
o
ed sooner than expected, the deep
BLUFF.
A
MAKE
Company,
Oil
well of the Roswell
there isn't any pleasure
east of town, will be "shot" this aft- If Waits
you
beside the way.
for
ernoon or tonight, as as soon as the If
there's not a thing to grin at
remaining details can be arranged.
your journey day by day.
The expert and a great many people If Inyou've
got excuse for kicking
interested went out today with the
And for stirring up a row.
and the explosion will Don't
you do it. Don't you do it.
tell the story. Some of the more en
Just be happy anyhow.
thusiastic expect a gusher. All hope
or wish for one. Authorities on the lust be happy, just be happy;
subject state that the explosion will
Take the fiddle and the bow,
not be felt In Roswell, stating that Snuggle it against your shoulder.
respect
differs in this
Limber up and let her go.
from other explosives.
Till the world is full of music
And there's joy In every string.
Water In Ditches at Carlsbad.
Till you get all outdoors laughing
The water from the Avalon dam
And you make the echoes sing.
was turned into the ditches at Carls
bad Monday, and the people there It's a duty you are owing
To the world to shake yoor feet.
are rejoicing over the return of the
g
fluid after an absence of And to lift your voice in slngtn'
Till the music fills the street;
almost two years.
Tf the world is dark and gloomy
And you havens got a friend.
Steven RItchey, the
old son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Ritchey, It's your duty to dissemble,
3
o'clock
It s your duty to pretend.
died Thursday evening at
at the home, 306 East Fifth street. If you meet the world
Measles was the cause of death. The
Then the world will grin at you.
funeral occurred Friday afternoon at
two o'clock from the home, and In You can laugh the clouds to flinders
Till the iblue sky glimmers through;
terment was made in the South Side
If you Just pretend you're happy.
Cemetery.
With your whole heart In the bluff,
Then, almost before you know it.
Released on Bond.
YouTl be happy sure enough.
Chicago, Mar. 30. Mrs. Michael C.
Houston Poet.
McDonald, who was Indicted for mur
dering Webster S. Guerin, was today
W. C. Henderson returned to his
released from the county jaln on tbond
of 150,000. The bondsmen are her hus home in Lake Arthur last night after
spending a week here with his wife,
band and Wesley Scuemmel.
who Is receiving treatment at St. Mary's hospital for stomach trouble. Mrs
Explosion In Furnace.
Youngs ton. Mar. 30. One dead and Henderson Is Improving.
one thought to .be fatally injured is
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
the result of an explosion at the Low
ell ville furnace near here today. Six
'
(Local Report.)
other workmen were severely tourned.
Roswell. N. M., Mar. 30. Tempera
The explosion was caused by a slip ture.
Max.. 70; mitt, 31; mean, SO.
In the furnace whkh txlew out the
Precipitation. 06; wind N.. velocity
bell.
Nitro-Glyceri-

.

nitro-glycerin- e,

litro-glyceri-

life-givin-

eight-months-

2

miles; weather clear.

Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Notice to Real Estate Dealers.
tonight and Sunday; stationa
I hereby withdraw from the market ryFair
temperature.
an of my real estate.
23t3
M. WRIGHT.
D. M. DOWNES.
Official im Chars.
.

-
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need
but little to be
plished In the way of such legislation

they might desire, the plan as out
If yon don't believe in this town, as
lined has been adhered to. The miwhy do you live here?
nority was ignored without regard to
or individual
parliamentary
The man who haa no enemies has rights; measures rule
for the betterment
never
or
life,
haa
failed
hi
ither
of the Territory were lost in the
tried to do anything.
senseless and futile efforts to create
an impression of distrust for the exbeing
The waterworks question Is
ecutive on the part of the people,
taken up in the. - city council, and and so much time was wasted in
going
something
is
means
this
that
these and similar efforts that when
to happen.
at last it was forced upon the understanding of those who have styled
Roswell Is a good town, but every themselves as leaders that public ingood citizen wants to see it become dignation had been aroused to the
a better town. A waterworks system limit of endurance, there remained
no time to correct or remedy
the
would help.
evils and mistakes of the wasted moThe chief trouble about those sto- ments.
"The lesson is plain and easily reries concerning the failure of municipal ownership- is that they are not membered. The people of the Territory, If there were any who needed
true. Bryan's Commoner.
the lesson, have been taught that they
an honest and fearless governor,
An advertisement in the Daily Rec- have they
are entitled to take credit
ord goes Into the homes of the peo- and
for the victory which
ple whom you must reach If you get to themselves over
the selfish combihe has gained
the business you are after.
nation, because of their support of
In his fearless courage for the
Even the mere possibility of the him
right. They have learned too just
railroads entering upon an era of what
is the organization which magood behavior Is sufficient to causes nipulates
the Republican policy in
big slump in Wall street. Kansas the Territory,
and with this knowlCity Times.
edge in their minds the remedy is
easily suggested.
IX the
water whicCi has been
"Despite the insulting indifference
squeezed out of stock in New York with
the rights of the Democould only be transferred to the arid cratic which
were ignored, that miregions of the West, the irrigation nority minority
did. at odd intervals, succeed
problem would be partially solved.
in getting In some telling blows. It
Cedar Rapids Gazette.
was courageous enough to assert itself for the right, and vigorous enough
There will be special Easter ser not to acknowledge defeat even in
vices at all the churches of Roswell the face of the continued affronts it
tomorrow. It Is a day of music and received. For ten years or more the
rejoicing, and twill do your soul Democratic party has had but mea
gre representation in the legislative
good to job tn the celebration.
assemblies, but it has been successful
a record for itself that is
When Wall street is prosperous in making
its lasting credit, and that record
the magnates think it is very wrong to
has been intensified in the session
for the government to "interfere with just
closed. The alleged investigatWhen Wall ing committee
business . enterprise.'
of the house, which
street nears financial rocks it can to judge by results
had only for its
call for help louder than, anybody.
mission the task of demeriting the
Bryan s Commoner.
eyes
of the people,
Governor in the
in the wonderful report which it subSecretary of Agriculture Coburn, of mitted accused the Governor of striv
Kansas, says there was a time when ing to gain the support of the Democattle needed fcorns to protect them cratic party. It may not be necessaselves against the attacks of ene- ry to point out that this is not a
mies, but that horns are now no more crime, and it should be just as unnec
.bovine than essary to point out that such an hon
requisite to a
to a sister of Mercy.
est and upright man as the present
a
Governor would not be compelled to
for the support of the party
The editor of the Santa Fe New strive
which is on record as being first,
Mexican complains that the activi foremost
and steadfast in the support
ties of Arbor Day Interfered with his of all measures
that are for the pubpenitence, silent Introspection and lic good.
was
fasting.
This
the first time
and
"The good that has come out of
in many years that the Colonel had
proper
mind to ob- the evil is the disclosure in such
of
In
a
frame
been
serve Good Friday, and behold the plain terms of the corrupt and selfish
Governor interfered by designating it principles of the Republican organization. It Is not .at all likely that
as Arbor Day.
the people of the Territory will care
again to trust their Interests to the
To the Carlsbad Argus the Record mercies of such men. Time and again
'would suggest that- perhaps the ex it has been said during the session
planation lies in the fact that the
the 'organization' was making
Governor was' trying to make the that
votes;
to construe
Democratic
Immigration Bureau useful instead of this exactly it would but
seem to mean
object
only
merely ornamental. If the
that the action of the men who have
of such a bureau 'is to furnish jobs assumed to control the affairs of the
by
for indigent politicians it should
legislature has been such as to conall means be abolished. If its object vince the whole people that they are
promote
men
immigration,
the
Is to
unfit to
their affairs, and that
men- best fitted and best located for when thecontrol
time again comes to choose
Going effective .work should have the representatives
in the assembly, care
reference. ;The whole Territory will be taken to see chat the control
pays the bill, and the people are en- Is
not vested in the present combina
titled to their money's worth.
tion. The people will naturally turn
to the Democratic party for relief,
and so it seems that the responsibll
THE LESSON OF
THE LEGISLATURE Ities of the party are heightened, but
The Silver City Independent, edited it is safe to predict that these res
and published' ' by W. B. Walton, sec- ponsibilities will be readily assumed
retary of the Territorial Democratic and that the trust will be administer
Committee. and who managed the ed with zeal and fidelity. The result
campaign of "Hon. A. O. Larrazolo as Is almost certain to be either a Dem
candidate for Delegate to Congress, ocratic majority in the next legisla
draws the following lesson from the ture or at the least a marked increase
recent session1 of the New Mexico in the Democratic representation, and
while the greatest good could be ac
legislature:
"The fact that in tie closing two complished .by the first named result,
much of benefit could be accomplish
days of Its session the
legislative Assembly did. under pres ed by a healthy minority.
sure o public opinion, ' recede In a The political map of New Mexico
measure from' its policy of political shows signs of a coming change, and
manipulation and retaliatory legisla it will be welcome. The time always
tion, does not and wilt not absolve it comes when the will of the people
from the severest, censure. Never be prevails. Combinations may grow
fore in the history of this Territory, powerful, and when they do they
and seldom, "we believe, in the histo grow corrupt and sefish and tear
ry of tne government or civilized com tSiemselves down by the effrontery
munities by lawfully chosen represen of their own strength. It is the
tatives, haa a political cabal, whether anomaly of politics that the greatest
known as .a "machine," a "combine
leader is tne man who understands
or an "organization. made its grasp what the people need and want and
so odiously conspicuous.' Never be- bends his efforts to the accomplish
fore has such. ,opea and flagrant defi- ment of their desires. It is the same
ance, aot only of the. public will.- but with parties as With men. When a
party surrenders Itself into the conof ' public decency,.. been so- unblush-inglflaunted.
trol of a few, who Ignore everything
"Stace the first day of the session but their own selfish jealousies, it Is
when' open warning was given, on the doomed to retirement. The Republi
floor of the, house that those of the can organization has written Its own
might dare to epitaph, and in the dawn of the new
representatives,
era that is to come may be seen the
reflection of the light heralding tae
brighter future for the people of New
1
Mexico."
ot nbtr 't ?t c"sni
x6
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THE RESURRECTION.
From Farrar's Life
of Christ.
At the moment ' when Christ died,
nothing could have seemed more ab
jectly weak, more pitifully hopeless,
more absolutely doomed to scorn and
extinction, and despair, than the
Church which He had founded, .ft
numbered but a handful of weak followers, of whom the boldest had de
nied his: Lord with blasphemy, and
the ntost. devoted had forsaken Him
and fled. They were poor, they were
Ignorant! they . were hopeless. They
could not claim a single synagogue
or- - eingie sword If tfaey spoke their
own- - language,-Jtbewrayed them 4y
Its mongrel dialect;. If they spoke the
current Greek. It was despised aJ-were
miserable patios.
they and insignificant, that It woild
hare looked like foolish partiality
to prophesy for them even the lim
ited existence of a Galilean sect. Bow
.

Payton Drug, Book

&

Company.

Two doors North of

Joyce-Pru-

it

was it that these dull and ignorant
men, with their cross of wood, tri
umphed over the deadly fascinations
mythologies,
conquered
of sensual
kings and their armies, and overcame
the world?

What was It that thus caused
strength to be made perfect out of
abject 'weakness? There is one and
only one possible
answer the res
urrection from the dead.
gone
away,
He
yet He has
And if
is
given us in His Holy Spirit a nearer
sense of His presence, a closer in
folding in the arms of His tenderness
than we should have enjoyed even
if we had lived with Him of old in
the home of Nazareth, or sailed with
Him in the little boat over the crystal water of Gennesareth.
o
A Bicycle Story.

From Ingersoll Beacon.
Here is a letter that was received
recently by a prominent firm of bicy
cle dealers:
"deer Surs. I live on my farm near
Hamilton, Kansas, and am 57 years
old and a little Sporta. My neffew in
Indiana bot. hisself a new bissikle,
and sent me his old one by frate, and
I've learned to rid sume. Its a pile of
fun, but my bissikle jolts considera
ble. A feller com along yestiddy with
a bissikle that had holler injun rub
ber tires stuffed with wind. He let
me try hisseu and mi. it runs lik a
kushen. He told me you sell injun
rubber jest tiie same as nissen? Mine
is all iron wheels. Do you punch the
noller hole through the injun rubber,
or will I have to do it myself? How
do you stick the ends together after
you get it done? If your injun rubber
is already holler will it come any
cheaper empty? I can get all the wind
I want out here iu Kansas free.
P. S. How much do you charge for
the doodad yon stuff the wind into
the rubber with and where do you

start

?"

A Bitter Church Row.
Princeton, Ind., March 30. In cir
cult court today a hearing was held
on the application of the members of
the local Presbyterian church for a
permanent injunction restraining Cum
berland Presbyterians from interfer
ing with the property or meetings of
the church. Owing to the bitter quar
rel between the two factions the
church has been closed for some time.
Threats are alleged to have been made
by the nonunionlsts to burn the building in case the suit Is decided in favor of the unionists.
t.
Exposition Closes
Louisville, Ky., March 30. Large
crowds of visitors are in Louisville
today to take advantage of the last
opportunity to Inspect the Greater
Louisville exposition, which will close
To-nigh-

tonight.

7

a

.r

a--

Stationery

o

Appraising Indian Lands.
Muskogee, 1. T., March 30. The
work of appraising the improvements
on land held by the intermarried Che
rokee Indians will be concluded by
the Dawes commission tonight. In
addition to keeping the Muskogee of
fice open hearings were held In eight
other towns in the Cherokee nation.
The purpose of the appraisal was; to
determine the value of improvements
made prior to November 5, 1906, by
white persons who Intermarried with
Cherokee Indians prior to December
16. 1895. and who are allowed, under
the congressional act of March 2. 1907
Those
to sell their improvements.
who failed to appear before the commission will not be permitted to take

advantage of the legislation.

I

r
Educators in Session.
Loveland, Col., March 30. Some of
the most distinguished educators - of

the state addressed the delegates at
the third annual meeting of the North
western Colorado Teachers' association, which was held here today. '
A Memorial to Poe.
Richmond. Va.. March 30. Members of the Poe Memorial association
are now busily engaged in soliciting
funds for the establishment of a memorial to Edgar Allan Poe, the city
council having appropriated $5,000 for
that purpose provided the association
raises at least an equal amount. Hundreds of dollars have already been
pledged and no difficulty is anticipated
in completing the fund.
o
A card in the Roswell Trade Directory brings results and keeps your
name before the people.

Figure with B. F. Smith when yon
rant buggy painting.' Phone 17S. 7tf

To-Nig-

W. P.

BARGAIN

Lewis,

Hardware Co.

,9

VICTOR TALKING

I

MACHES

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Zo.

lust Order In Advance!

Hondo Stone

Ifg

U3.

Manager.

aesti

Bain

THEATRE..

low

Stories

Y-

715 and 8sl5 p. m.

aes-rrirt- d

I

A. K.

iDtt

MONDAYS &

THURSDAYS

E

lOcts.

8 Boom House

Finely located.

'For the

'

So-feeb- le

is i Jot the Gli

--

-

J at
- KL LL.GS

f It

i

ffirt?
-Buffet- - Luncheons
Hayaies entertained
Mrs.' O. W.
on
about forty guests athe--hom- e
South Hill: Thursday
from
13
LE
affair was
in honor of her guest. Miss May CrawfHORSE THAT TAKES COLD, BUT THE ONE WITH LONG
ord,Mo. The house was FOR SALE: Extra large windmill and
fence posts. P. V. Feed Yard. 6t24
artistically decorated in iris, ferns
!
HAIR FULL OF SWEAT
and palms. The 'feature of the after- FOR ' SALE.
Land scrip. W. G.
noon was a musical comedy written
Sklllman.
42tf
and read iby Mrs. Burrus. The titles
of familiar songs were used through FOR SALE: Cheap, bunch of horses
out tne romance, and as they- - would
apply toi Tom White or Lee Rich
appear Mrs. Chas. Norvell would play
f
ards,
gtf.
a few bars of the air, and the guests
Some choice residence
were asked to guess what they were. FOR SALE:
(1!
lots- ,- well located, at
it was a unique idea and cleverly car'
& BELL.
prices.
CARLTON
ried out. Mrs. Sidney Prager was fa
miliar with most of the songs and FOR SALE:
Swell Tebbitts Stan
received a pretty picture as a prize.
hope I'buggy) for sale or trade for
Miss Greenlee received the consoladiamond. Apply Roswell Hdw. Co.
J
a
tion. The delicious
was FOR SALE.
luncheon
rotary
One
drop
and
served from the dining room, and eon
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
of turkey, dressing, cranberry
jelly, olives sherbet, sandwiches l
or write the Oasis Ranch.
29tl
coffee.
FOR SALE:
Three or four miles of
o
open woven wire fence: also
Fisher Company in Mexico.
fence posts. Apply Oasis ranch, or
New York, Mar. 30. The John C.
phone 347.
07tf.
Fisher Opera Company, which for
Cornplanter, 3 and "4
several weeks has ibeen presenting FOR SALE:
American comic opara and musical
horse power equalizer pumping jack
comedy for the delectation of the Cuhay stacker, at 204 W. Alameda
Clipp:np; causes the skin to throw off the impurities i nearly
bans at Havana, has now invaded
25t3
ave.
spring and will save the price of the clipper in the tliift of
Mexico and will open an engagement
Eighty acres, well improved, 1
of six or eight weeks at Mexico City
the horse.
miles from court house, for sale at
tonight.
Ivarlies! Treat your pet horse to a hair cut, call and et us
a bargain for a few days. Carlton
i
how easy and how cheap it is.
explaiu
&
Swimming Contest
Bell.
Chicago, March 30. The Central
SALE: Nice house, well locat- Amateru Athletic union's swimming FOR
ed,artesian' water, plenty shade.
championships will be held at the A.
Business out of town demands par- A. U. pool this evening, with the
ties attention, will sell cheap. Car
crack swimmers of the Chicago, Mil- ,
lton & Bell.
waukee, Central Y. M. C. A., Evans-tonNew Illinois and other athletic FOR SALE:
Automatic
shot gun.
The Pioneers of Fair Prices.
clubs contesting. The program Ingood as new, 100 smokeless shells
cludes 40 and 60 yard contests in adand belt. Cost of above $41.75.
dition to the standard card of 100
$27.00 buys same. Address Box 123
220 and 440 yard, half mile and mile
Artesia, N. M.
24tl0
events. A fancy contest and a plunge
power
FOR
SALE:
One
for distance is also scheduled.
H. J.
gasoline engine, almost new, comHandy will defend his championship
plete with clutch. Auto sparker,
quarter
at the
mile, half mile
and
one cooling tank and two gasoline
mile, and may also attempt to repeat
tanks. No. 1002 E. Bland St., Box
AND VICTOR RECORDS
his last year's feat in capturing the
262, Roswell, N. M.
20t6
titles at all distances. The compeThe Victor Machine speaks the universal language 'meltition will be much stronger than last EXCHANGE:
A bargain in 320 acre
ody and fun in the living breathing voice of pure mlity.
year and some exciting races are in
desert claim, 4 miles of Artesia,
prospect.
TltH Victor Records are superior in durability, in toe, in
$1,000 improvements on same. Will
o
sell cheap for cash or exchange for
perfect reproduction of vocal and instrumental sounn, sucity property, stock or nice line-oHondo Stone Suit Not Dismissed.
in every way. .No other records are as good 1 any
perior
dry goods. No gyp or alkali, all
The Record was led into error by
price.
good land. Address Box 123, Arteyesterday In stating
sia, N. M.
that there had been a dismissal of
24tl0
the suit of the Roswell Lumber Co.
et al., against the Hondo Stone Mfg.
FOR RENT.
The Home of the "Victor in Roswell."
Co., et al. The application for a receiver was denied,
the injunction FOR RENT:
One large front room,
was continued only to prevent the
719 X. Main, 'phone 149.
24tf
sale of real estate and not to stop the FOR RENT:
Furnished room, reasregular business, and the case was
onable. New house, 309 N. Ky. 25t3
continued for hearing at the regular
term of court.
FOR RENT:
Nice front room, new
o
house, 309 N. Ky.
19t6
For Sale.
RENT:
FOR
rooms,
612
Furnished
high
grade sewing machines
Three
N. Pecos.
23t6
cheap .for cash, guaranteed for five
years.
Two front rooms furTwo second hand gasoline engines, FOR RENT: light
housekeeping. 912
nished for
three-hors- e
power each.
North
25t3
Richardson.
One new four-hors-e
gasoline engine, complete, ready to run.
W. W. PITTS.
WANTED.
205 South Main street.
All our advance stock of cement
WANTED:
Cook at Hotel Hager- man, Hagerman, N. M.
24t6
Look Here.
brick is now sold. Nearly all our
x.
A good
house, with bath' and WANTED:
Position as office girl.
cement
blocks and tiling are
other conveniences. Two acres land,
Inquire at this office.
23tl0
ne. We are several carloads
well, windmill, corral, shed, etc., for
value of house.
WANTED:
Position as book keepbehind in our orders for sand.
CARLTON & BELL.
er. Address C. A. C, care Record.
Those wanting any of these build23t3
Would Stop Racing.
ing materials, MUST order in
New York, March 30. A hearing WANTED
TO PURCHASE:
A
advance.
on the mandamus proceedings bro't
cheap, well broken saddle pony.
against the state racing commission
N. Mo. ave.
1302
Inquire
24t2
was held today in the
surrogate's
a good reliable boy.
court at Yonkers.
WANTED:
Payton Drug, Book & Stationery
The Alabama Chautauqua.
Co.
23t3
Mobile, Ala.. March 30. A special
train this afternoon carried a large WANTED:
Competent man to run
number of excursionists to Citronelle
Fairbanks-Mors- e
gasoline engine on
where the Alabama Chautauqua asranch. Apply at Roswell Hardware
sembly opens this evening Many
24t6
Co.
prominent speakers, including Sena
tor Ben. Tillman, will deliver addres- WANTED:
Woman or girl to help
ses at the Chautauqua, which will
A. L. W. NILSSON,
in private boarding house. 209 N.
last two weeks.
Pennsylvania.
23t3"
lioswell N .M.
l'houe 80.
C02N. MaiDSt.
Get Makin's prices on new screen
by
WANTED:
or
work
other
Farm
wire before you buy.
two sober, steady men. Address C.
W. M., care Record.
23t3
WANTED:
position
Permanent
in IN THE DISTRICT COURT, CHAVES
store, by school teacher of ten COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.
years experience. Address R. F. D. Ella Lea Bedell, et al.,
Plaintiffs,
Route No. 1, Box 51.
21t5
No. 1075.
vs.
Nancy Thurber and The
Lea Cattle Company,
LOST.
Defendants.
LOST:
Notice of Suit.
Black patent leather pocket-book- ,
between Greenhouse and Main. DEFENDANTS GREETING:
You are hereby notified that suit
Return to Miss Dona Smith, 627
N. Richardson.
24t2
has been commenced against you in
F. C. NELMS, - Manager
the District Court of Chaves County,
Territory of New Mexico, in the Fifth
Don't be fooled by uncmp-ulon- s
to
Owners.
Notice
Property
Judicial District thereof. And you are
tales about fresh
property
All
appear
earnestly
owners
to
before
are
hereby
commanded
-TWO SHOWS DAILhome made t'iind v.
requested to thoroughly clean their said court In said County of Ohaves,
property, especially back yards and that being the county in which the
alleys, preliminary - to the regular complaint was filed herein, and anWE MAKE
spring renovation. All trash placed swer the complaint of the said plainla boxes or barrels will be hauled tiffs on or before the 13th day of May,
away by the city free of charge, if 1907.
'
More than any one ii lion-wel- l,
l.Overture.
same is ready before the Stockmen's
to
The purpose of said suit is
we ship in lai'e
2. Carpet Beating.
convention.
A' cheerful
quiet the title to lots 2 and 3, of SecIt is not
3. Song. "Fly Away. Birdie to
by property owners in this particular tion 4, Twp. 11 South of Range 24
of
will save many prosecutions, as the East, and the SB
of the SW
Heaven."
city is determined to have the city Section 33, Twp. 10 South of Range
4. Tramp Dog.
STUFF
thoroughly clean for the convention, 24 East of the N. M. P. M. and the
' "
5. Bill Goes to the Party.
and to keep It that way. By order
of said above described
6. Interlude March.
STREETS & ALLEYS COM. property, the same being fully
Beats ct lie as far a.-- from
20t6eod.
in said complaint.
7. Song, "Gettysburg."
here
to Boston.
notified
o
that
And you are hereby
8. A Desperate Crime (fea.)
you so appear and answer the
unless
'
Grand Central Hotel, new man- said complaint on or before the 13th
9. Exit March.
309 North Main Wiieet
agement.
& DeFreest day of May, 1907, the said plaintiffs
Woodruff
Complete Change of
will take judgment by default against
you and Tsill apply to the court for
Program
the relief demanded in said complaint
WITNESS the Hon. William H.
Pope, Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the Territory of New
Mexico, and Judge of the Fifth Judicial District Court thereof, ard the
seal of said District Court, this 22
day of March, A. D. 1907.
(SEAL)
LUND
8.
S. I. ROBERTS, Clerk.
By GEO. L. WYLLYS, Deputy.
LAWYER
1
G. A. Richardson, attorney for plain
ADMISSION
Sat.5t.
tiffs, Roswell, New Mexico.
Specialty lining iiw
o
Navajo Block. - - 324 I. Main.
$1.00 for
EGGS FOR HATCHING.
15" from our pen of White Leghorns,
that holds world's record of 208 eggs
No Reserved Seats
per hen per year.
Roswell Poultry
High School Athletes.
Yards, east side of Fair Grounds, or
15t6
Cash Grocery, 'phone 351.
Los Angeles, Cal., Marcl! 30. The
high school athletes of tie Orange
Strawberry plants 60c per hundred. Belt Athletic league are lolding a
Raspberries 40c per doz, delivered track and fiekl meet today at Santa
'
TWO
, The personal recommendations of peo- anywhere in town. Best varieties for Ana. Scheduled events tnSUide 100,
Pecos Valley. Address C. J. Richard- 220, 440 and 880 yard dafhes. mile
ple who have been cured of cough and son,
I
R. F. D., Roswell.
25t4s&w run, running broad jump, rioning high
'
colds by Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
jump, pole vault, shot puts and relay
have done more than all else to make it a
We have the cheapest money to races. Soma, of the best shletes of
oves
commerce
of
and
staple article
trade
tor
loan on realty ra Roswell. Woodruff southern California are
alarg part of the civilized world.
ft DeFreeat, opposite Post office. lOtf the trophies.
-
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PRESS.

the wishes of the organization
Easter Is to. the heart, not in the opposeexpect
accom-

bonnet.

(lasf ified "Ads."
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Cold Drinks

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

....
Per Week . .
Per Month
Per Month, (In Advance)
One Year (In Advance)

Daily,
Daily.
Daily,
Daily,

3

--

Woodruff &

Dsfrcssf

Children

Matinees Mon. and
Sat 3 p. m.

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

con-pelto-

f

""".A.TRUE

ROSWELL

Brjame
Life Insurance.

Electricians.

Abstracts.

T. BLANDFORD.
Repre
GUNSTJL.
Electrical GEORGE
ROSWEU TITLE & TRUST CO.! BERNARD
sentative of the Mutual Benefit, of
Reliable abstracts. Contractor. 303 N. Main,
IncorDated
"phon
Newark,
N.
Benefit
The
Mutual
J.
Phone to.
141. Agent General Electric Co. All
furnishes insurance at cost.
Most complete
kinds of electric work.
CARLTO & BELL.
set aba?act books in Fecos vauey.
Lawyers.
Twentive years experience.
Stores.
Furniture
KARL
A.
SNYDER
practices before
CHAVEStOUNTY ABSTRACT CO.
an courts and U. S. - Land Office.
F. P. Gyle, manager. Reliable aid DILLEY FURNITURE CO. Swellest
Office new Garst Bldg. Main St.
.:t"
line of furniture In Roswell. See us Stairway between Patterson's
promptj
and
for Refrigerators.
Kiphngs.
X. W. OGLE. Everything Trom a
Architects.
Mens Furnishers.
knitting needle to an elephant, alsoi
J. M. NBSON & OLIVER C. NEL
Furniture and Hardware.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO. The only
SON. it us draw your plans. Ok
exclusive Men's Furnishers is the
4t26
lahoma Block, 'phone 338.
Pecos Valley.

LOVE STORY.'

.

PLANS ARE :
-- COMPLETE

GEJl

By a Western Aristographer, William
Good Judgment In- Trimbletoe.
How, - When and
sure Success.
t Where, are Points to Be
Conaid- '.
ered.
Enter the "business college in Roswell, attend daring the summer while
others are habitually idling. Learn a
course of instructions which has been
carefully prepared by the best business men of America and assist
ed by the most eminent educators of
England.
Taking this preparation
AMUSEnow, a .person can graduate by Sep WORK ON ROSWELL'S
MENT PARK PROGRESSING.
tember, at which time many cnanges
in business will be made, affording op

Good Clothes are an investment not a luxury.
Good Clothes bear interest every day in the1

year.

Good Clothes will add to your irrpdttance
for most people judge thereby.

portunities to secure the best paying
positions.
Being fresh

tm

you will

college

have your best flpeed and with your
skill and ability, which you nave at
tained, you will .be in a position to sur
prise the "Man of experience from
Bitter Creek," who got his experience
in a sheep camp or in hia
"coming town" at the
Good association is valuable. While
attending this college a person is as
sociated with the most prominent peo
pie; those wbo have shown by their
actions that they have plenty of gray
Fire Insurance.
matter in their heads and the nec
essary green matter la the bank. Of
M
over
H.
ALONE:
Office
R. L. & T.
course, there are few exceptions, but as
utcher Shops.
Notary Public.
First National Bank, phone 262. Let
the saying goes "Bird3 of a feather
you
protect
by
agaiast loss
fire. FRED J. BECK. City Clerk. Notary will flock together," so when our pa
T. C. MET MARKET. Fresh meats us
staple d fancy groceries.
tients and their money is exhausted
Represent Public, city hall corner 2nd '.and they
KELLAHIN &CALFEE.
leave.
ing nothing but reliable and safe Richardson ave.
V. S. MET MARKET. Keeps noth
I
According to my official plans,
Insure J. R. COTHRAN.
ing but the best. Quality our fire insurance companies.
Office with R. L. deem it expedient to speak freely rewith us. 33 N. Main St.
motto.
so
garding the requisites of business,
and T. H. Malone, over First NaMARKET.
THE S4RAMENTO
cial, and spiritual life, and as a nat
tional Bank. Phone 262.
107 N. Iain. Phone 425. It's the
ural consequence I often receive unde
Grocery
Stores.
place tcbuy your meat.
sirable letters from the natives in
Photographers.
different localities where our schools
CO. The
GROCERY
STAR MAT MARKET. The place WESTERN
& CO.
are located. Fortunately, however, I
Successors to Walton
for gooccorn fed beef and all olh leading grocery store, nothing but HESS
First class photographs, enlarge have a man hired who opens all my
r meal 123 N. Main sc 'Phone the best.
ments, and views.
mail and throws such letters into the
66.
waste basket, never permitting my at
GROCERY. Kirkpatrick &
:ASH
tention to be called to anything un
Prunty, Prop. Strictly cash. Our
Painters & Paper Hangers.
Bake Shops.
pleasant.
groceries are the best.
E. L. COOPER.
Painter and paper
of the world 'has
Remember
HOME BERY. Fresh bread cakes
hanger. My painting is first clasB. to work for the other half. We joined
and pie made fresh every day.i Grain, Fuel & Hide Dealers.
I hang paper the right way. Phone the smart set nearly sixteen years
Special rders for parties, etc.
215.
ago. and have nothing to regret. If
3t26
ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let
yovi are poor Just remember that mis
us furnish you with your Grain, Coal Public Service Corporations.
Blcksmith Shops.
ery likes company and we will assure
and wood, we buy hides, phone
you that you will feel at home. If
THE TEXS SHOP. Rubber tlres,
ROSWELL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
you have not the cash to go through
Coal,
ROSWELL
CO.
TRADING
power.
horse skeing. wheelwork,
light
The best
and
Phone the college we will take your notes,
Hay, and Grain. Always the best.
a tire setting.
131 and 150.
property, and everything else we get
All kinds of East Second St.., Phone 126.
T. M. RAB'S SHOP.
a chance at. .We think this is a good
blackamhing
and wood work.
Piano
Tuners.
my
Rubber res and horseshoeing
Harness & Saddlery.
GOOD TUNERS, like good pianos,
specialty
are scarce. Try Bernard Pos,- the
J. F. PATTERSON.
Manufactures expert piano tuner for both. OppoBook Store.
the finest line of leather goods in site P. O., 'phone 85.
the Pecos Valley.
INGERSOL'S BOOK STORE. Lat
est book, stationery and periodi
You cannot sell your residence
Racket Store.
cross-road-

Good Clothes, even with an empty, head hold
down many good positions.

GREAT PUBLIC BENEFIT

Good Clothes, a silent,, tongue, a Willing ear
and an appearance of dignity nave carried many
to success.
,
"

s.

Details of the Base Ball Park and
Word Picture of
Skating Rink.
the Place as it Will Appear When
Finished.
Dr. Veal Should Receive
Public Thanks.

mm

Good Clothes,

godliness.

Good Clothes please the

J

I

-

i

lf

MO.

plow-work-

REMEMBER

-

Hardware Stores.

cals.

THE RACKET STORE. Dealer in
Whole Notions, China, graniteware and
sale . and retail hardware, pipe. cooking utensils.
pumps, gasoline engines, fencing,
BOWLING' BILLIARDS.
POOL.
Real Estate.
Balke Coll. Co. equip-iTHBrun8wi
HARDWARE
ENTERPRISE
melt. G4. B. Jewett, Prop.
CO. Roswell's growing
hardware COOPER & MILLICE. Real Estate,
EAS 7 Siq POOL HALL. A pleas- - store, the place where you can find Room 8, Texas Block.
an placto spend your leisure. A just what you want in hardware
CARLTON & BELL. Do the largest
ful line Igars and tobaccoes.
322 N. Main.
real estate business in- - the city. If
W. P. LEWIS
HARDWARE
CO.H you are in the market to buy or
bttling Works.
The largest house in the West. Po- sell, see us.
lite attention, complete stock and
So. right
KTRBY'S BTTLING WORKS.
Garst
prices. We solicit your busi- EDWARD A. FINNEGAN.
Main StJtefresh your memory by ness. First
Bldg. (210 N. Main). I sell strictly
and Main.
phoning lo. 163 for a case of Kir-- I
on 5 per cent commission.
bys Best
KELLAHIN
& CALFEE.
Real es
Hotels.
tate. Make a specialty on city proigar Stores.
THE GILKESON: Roswell's new perty. 303 N. Main St.
THE ROHENBERG & SCHLOSS hotel, rooms with private bath. All
One
CIGAR O. Most complete line CH accommodations first class.
Ready
Apparel.
Block West of Postofflce.
gars in t9 city.
THE
MORRISON
BROS.
STORE.
European
HOTEL.
EL CAPITAN
in ready to wear apparel
plan. Rooms, 50c; meals, 25c. One Outfitters
andy Store.
men,
for
women
and children. Milblock west of depot.
linery a specialty.
KIPLING'S CANDY STORE. Finesd
New
HOTEL:
line of adies, shelled nuts, ci- GRAND CENTRAL
De-management.
&
Woodruff
gars. Hotand cold drinks.
Bilard-Po- ol

Halls.

ROSWELL HARDWARE

CO.

property unless it is pnt on the
market.

Freest. Best and largest. Centrally

.

ly located.
Cvil Engineer.
&
THE
ROSWELL
PRODUCE
New manage
HOTEL SHELBY:
SEED CO. All kinds of field and
SurveyJ
LLO-THOMPSON.
JAS.
garden
seed,
catalogue.
write for
ment. The leading hotel of the city.
lng. Desinlng and Drafting. Con
crete wot a specialty. All work H. Kercheval, Prop.
guarantee Office, Room 9. Garst
Shoe Stores.
ROSWELL HOTEL
The Dollar a
12t26
Building.
Day House, 300 feet west of depot. THE PEELER SHOE STORE. Only
snoe store. Peters : and
exclusive
"

Contrstors and Builders.

Stetson shoes our specials.

THE

MAIN
Street, Roswell, X.

M.

The

POINT
Is to attend to the matter at

once. My list of saleable residence property is short and I
have more demands than houses.

the
offer whereby you can secure
cream of education and a lucrative .poyou.
awaiting
now
is
which
sition
I have been a Democrat all my life
and have worked diligently for sixteen
years establishing institutions of
learning throughout the South, earnwell-directe-

d

full-blood-

e

RealEs tote

Dr. T. E. Presley

Abstracts

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hours : 9 to IS a. ta. S to 4 p.
m.

ephone 242.
(To be continued during the cow

Alfalfa Seed for Sale.
Prices right. Chas. Doty, mile south

18t7.

of Roswell.

Office: Oklahoma Block

Jusrr Because
it storms
dont confine
yourself

H. I. NOWLAN
Qarst B'ld'g.

Carlton

&

indoors

LAWYER

f Belt

303 N3RTH HAIN ST., . ROSWELL,

-- Xt-

N.

M- -

.

-

Roswell, Nr M.

PROVIDE
FOR YOUR
BODILY
COMPORT,

.

Just RecefTctfa Lot

off

,

,v

Telephone 184.

,

t

i

t

d

-

Wholesale & Retail.

W Pk k'PPOOP
"

Estimates

d

Furnished.
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Roswell Title & Trust Co.

DOWN WITH

THE FENCES

main-taine-

dUar-iou-

by wearing

Flower Baskets. 'For
", Alameda Green house.

con-- t

vention.)

--

Loans

Pecos Valley Lumber Co

grand-stan-

;

0

I

six-fo- ot

e.

Pri-"vat-

Good Clothes, a clear conscience and a health-- y

preparation at the amusement park
appetite, make for contentment;
and skating rink that are being erec
ted at the corner of Fifth and Main
Good Cloth is, on a disheartened man, will restreets now has all his plans complete
and the work has reached the stage
.
vive courage.
.
where the different parts are taking
form.
Around the east and' north
Good Clothes increase the air of prosperity of
sides of the park is being built a high
the wearer.
fence which will be ornamented with
m
signs before the work is' done. The
enclosure will be completed with the
Good Clothes have cashed many a check withskating rink and grand stand on the
out
bank account.
a
south, grand stand and bleachers on
west.
the
The skating rink will be a building
Good Clothes are made by
fifty by one hundred and thirty feet
in size, with a- 24 foot stage at the
west end of the main building. The
F. A. MUELLER, The Tailor
entrance to the rink will by off of
Man. The building will be properly
222 North Main Street.
floored for skating. In the center of
the room will be a circular band
stand, suspended from the ceiling and
not interfereing with the skaters. At
the entrance end will be a gentlemens
dressing and cloak room eight by nine
feet, a ladies' dressing and wrap room
eight by ten, a ticket office five by
eight and a skate room, eight by ten.
There will :be a laveratory with running water in each dressing room..
The grand stand will be like three
200 South Main Phone 175.
figure.
sides of a hexagon, or
The center division will be 16 feet in
The largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
length in the front and each division
on the side will be thirty-tw- o
feetrin
WALL
GLASS
in
PAINT,
and
PAPER
the City.
length.
One division will face the
north, the center one the northeast
and the other will face the east. These
divisions will .be faced with netting
and protected by a heavy
base
board that will form an effectual back
stop. The back of the
will be fourteen feet high and the low
est seat will be six feet from the
ground. There will be twelve rows of
seats, each sixteen inches board and
fourteen inches high. Thus a thousand people can find seats in the grand
stand, to which an admission of 25
cents will be charged additional ' to
ED, S. QIBBANV. Smc
EMiMETT PAT TON, V. Pre..
II
1 F. DIVERS, Pre.
entrance fee.
The bleachers will extend north of
for
the west end of the grand-stana distance of 100 feet and will contain
seats.
seats
will
be
tiers of
These
Your abstract should be a reliable, credible history of
free, the people taking them having
your land, prepared by competent faithful men. Ours
paid the 25 cents entrance fee at the
have 20 years of experience behind them and are by law
gate.
admitted in all the courts of the Territory as evidence of
Under the grand stand will be a
ticket office and refreshment booth.
facts therein.
the
At its sides will be the big gate to
the baseball field.
Additional to the seating capacity
INCORPORATED.
of the bleachers and grand stand,
there will be two rows of seats on the
OFFICE OVER CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
Phone 3o.
north side of the skating rink. To
make these seats practical, the north
mmmmmmmtmammBmTrmmmmmmmmmmmmammm
side of the rink will be left open. The
top of this building is to he made of
ten ounce army duck cloth, for its
services of at least ten thousand work
cooling qualities.
men to complete the work witain a
tae
much
talk
about
been
year.
There has
size of the ball field. The home plate
The order, which was Issued by
will be 28 feet northeast of the cen
Hitchcock is as follows:
ter of the central division of the
"It shall be the duty of the special
grand stand. From home plate to the
agent on receipt of any charge or com
north fence rwill be 290 feet. From
plaint, or upon infirmation being achome plate to deep center field will
quired .by him from any source, that
be 320 feet. From home plate to
an unlawful enclosure is being
shortest right field, or the east fence
by any person or persons, aswill be 185 feet. Spaulding rules prosociation or associations, at once to
vide a field of 235 feet each way from
proceed to secure sufficient data, inhome plate. To cover the shortness
cluding a description of the la ads. enof right field, ground rules, such as
closed with reasonable certainty, sot
exist in many metropolitan diamonds,
DESTROY necessarily by metes and bounds nor
WILL
GOVERNMENT
will be made.
by government subdivtnios
or surBUILT ENCLOSURES.
Thus Roswell will have a fine base
veyed lands, but only that the enclosball diamond, in splendid condition,
ure may be iadentifled and the person
all the time a good skating rink and
or persons guilty of the violation as
theater, right in the business part of
nearly as may be, and by description
town. It is something the town has
if the name can not on reasonable inlong needed and of which it may well
quiry be ascertained, and at once to
be proud. To Dr. Veal is largely due
submit such case, with the data thus
the credit of the enterprise, but he ONLY IN P'IBLIC LANDS
obtained, to a United States Attorney
has also been backed financially and
for prosecution"
otherwise by other public spirited
This order, which is almost as long
and involved as a hypothetical queso
tion, followed a communication from
Transfers of Real Estate.
President Roosevelt to Mr. Hitchcock
The following deeds have been filed
for record in the office of Probate Men Armed With Axes and Stump in whic'a words he rwrote.
"Year la and year out you and I
Pullers Will Sally Forth From Land
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Offices Monday and Proceed to Re- have been besought by men Interested
The Urtonsite Company to Sylves
in stock growing u permit the fences
move Such Obstacles as are a
ter P. Johnson, for $50, lot 1, block
to stay up for another six months
fi, and lot 20, block, 3, Urton, now Ken
or another year on the ground of great
na.
damage certain to be done by taking
Wilbur F. Marsh and wife to Tina
them down. Many of the mem asking
Bddleman. for $250. a strip of land
these requests are entirely honest
45 by 325 feet bordering on Union avmen, whose requests it would be in
enue in the Northwest part of town.
interest of the community to grant
A. E. Page and wife to Joseph B.
Washington, March 30. By direc the
possible to do so, but
Keaster, for $250, lot 9, block 36, tion of President Roosevelt and in were it legally
it is quite impossible'" permanently to
West Side Addition to Roswell.
issued
arrangement There
with
Instructions
permit
an
such
John D. Jackson and wife to Dora accordance
of
Hill, for $450, lot 26, block 6, Souti by the general land office, small arm must be some adequate: provision soies of men armed to the teeth witn la.w if there is to be a satisfactory
Roswell.
stamp pullers, axes aad other instru- lution of this problem and in default
ments of destruction will sally forth! of this provision the present faulty
Teachers are Assembled.
Norwood. Mo., March 30. Teachers from the land offices in the western law must be enforced."
from all over the southern part of Mis grazing states on Monday for the pur
Holds American Record.
souri are assembled here today at the pose of destroying all fences illegal- New York,
March 30. The six hundannual convention of the Omaha ly erected by cattlement on the public redth performance
of "Tiie Lion and
Teachers' association. Several pro lands. The act prohibiting the build- the Mouse," art the Hudson
will be eel
minent educators were on the program ing of fences on the public domain ebrated Tuesday night," when
souvefor addresses, including Professor Wil was passed on February 25, 1885, but nirs will ibe distributed in celebration
Ham Rullkoetter of Drurly college on has been put into execution only oc
consecutive run in all
Demrocracy
and casionally and in spots. The land of- of the longest
and Education,
American stage history. On WednesProfessor H. D. Demand of the War- fice has announced that the law1, will day
night at the Circle, "Wine. Women
and
rens burg State normal on "How to he strictly enforced after April
s
especially
the work of destruction wilt conse- and Song," will betwo
Make a Failure.'
in honor of its
hundredth pre
quently begin Monday and continue
o
until every vestige of a fence inclos- sentatlon.
Annual Military Games.
; New ! York. 'March 30.
The Thir ing public land has been removed
Mrs. E. L. Smith, who has been visIt will be no lit
teenth regiment of Brooklyn will hold from the landscape.
will iting her daughter. Mrs. J. Haydn
its annual games- this evening at the tle Job and the expense attachedmiles
Croft, left yesterday for her .home
Summer avenue armory,., where- an he heavy, as there thousands of
eight lap track has been i instaJled. of such fences in the grazing country at Wlllard. N. M. Mrs. J. Haydn Croft
d
low and most of them are strongly'' built accompanied her mother for an exThe featnre: will be a
bardie scratch race, open to all .mem of barbed wire with cedar poets. It tended visit to get the benefit of the.
bers of the Military Athletic league. is estimated taat it will require the moantaJa air.
up-to-da- te

Thing to dd now is to list it at
once with, R. H. McCUNE 210
North

R- -

upo-dat-

Dr. G. T. Veal, who is superintending the work of construction and

six-side-

estly endeavoring to raise the standard of proficiency of Southern 'boys
and to exclude the negro. However,
efforts, Presidespite my
dent Roosevelt has deemed it necesnegro,
sary to appoint a
W. T. Vernon, "Register of the Treasury," who will henceforth affix his
signature to all Currency, United
States bonds, etc.
The above seems to be in accordance with the general nature of the
people in this day and time and probably will continue so during the brain
storm. It Is estimated that the center of the brain storm will reach this
Stores.
nig
vicinity about June, 1908. and a gradTailors.
Lumber Yards.
the next five years
ROSWELL t)RUG' & JEWELRY CO.
HAMILTON BROS. Goods called for ual change for
place us in a new
to
calculated
is
store
Oldest drg
in Roswell. All PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
and delivered. Phone 224.
development.
We
epoch
mental
of
things
j Lumber,- shingles, doors, lime, ce-- l
by the year
conclude,
therefore,
that
Transfers.
DANIEL RUG CO. Headquarters!
iucui, iwuut, vtti uisu a Liu glass.
two thousand and two, disobedience
for drugs wall paper, paints, var--j ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
and places of punishment will pracTORI
JOE
AN.
Oldest
The
Reliable
Transnlsn.
lumber yard in Roswell. See us for ier man. Down town phone 224. Res tically be things of the past. Some
suspect that there will be a few exall kinds of building materials and idence phone 426.
ceptions, however, when one is disye Works.
paint.
obedient, commits any crime, such as
Undertakers.
K. C. DYE PORKS: Recently eetab-- j KEMP LUMBER CO. Call on ns for
murder, larceny, etc., he will be looklished hei. Cleaning and pressing Lumber, Shingles, etc We treat DILLEY & SON. Undertakers.
ed upon with pity by the natives, and
you rigrht- - East 4th St.
suRs mad to order, phone 517.'
ambulance, prompt service.
promptly sent to the hospital for
treatment. This idea, now prevails to
some extent in our courts in extreme
cases where the victim possesses
money enough to prove that he is insane.
As a precaution in view of the fact
W. c. Reld.
J. M. Herrey. that
we may need money in the future
it is advisable to procure it. In order
Reid & fleirey
to do this it only remains to enter one
of our training colleges and learn to
LAWYERS
"catch on."
view of the fact that I may deem
Room o. Texas Block. Phone 531 it In
advisable to leave the city for a few
days, all communications may be addressed to my private secretary. Tel-

Jewelry Stores.
EVRMAN. Estimates given
on short notice. Reasonable rates, HARRY MORRISON.
The leading
Second Hand Stores.
"phone 1Q
and exclusive jeweler. Watches,
MORGAN'S
SEroNn tt a wn qtarit!
diamonds, jewelry, rich cut glass
and hand' painted' China, Sterling! Dealer in new and second hand
Deprtment Stores.
goods.
and plated silverware.
JAFFA. PRGER & CO. Dry goods, L. B. BOELLNER. Roswell'B 'best ROSWELL SECOND HAND STORE.
clothing, .Tocenea and ranch sup-- j Jeweler. A full line cut glass, band New and second band furniture.
pues.
100-0- 2
painted China, diamonds, etc
N. Main. Hills & Rogers,
Goods, C. FEINBERG
Dry
Prop. Phone 69.
JOYCE PRIT CO.
new Jew
Roswell's
Clothing, SrocerieB, etc. The larg-- 1 eler. Call and see me, at 203
N. MAKIN'S SECOND
HAND STORE.
est suppl; house In the Southwest.
Main St. A swell line of Jewelry.
Highest prices, paid for second
Wholesaltand Retail.
We repair watches, all work
Hand goods. Phone 227.
T.

other kind

e

-

to-we- ar.

Seed Store.

eye-fth-

offend.

i

-

after cleanliness, are next to
'

;

one-ha-

;

-

XLCLOTOIl
v 4jMtnted

-

:

--

100-yar-

AS

AS

....-i-
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.

d
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LOCAL HEWS.
i

Low prices on refrigerators. Makin
CARLTON
MONEY. TO LOAN
'
.
BELL.
, 06tf
Boellner. the
has It
Jeweler.
heaper.
37tl
Eyes tested free at L. B. Boellner,
Jewelar and Optician. 88tf

''

And Correct Accessories.
We are showing the Silk-StriWorsteds in the Checks
and Stripes, Plaids and Over-Plaid- s,
Grays and Slate effects,
Blue Serge, Black unfinished
worsteds, Tweeds and the
pe

PI

marfc

f

w

ever-p-

Glothes

Cheviots.
The New Spring Models,
with long or medium Coats,
long lapels, broad shoulders,
best workmanship. We have
them in slims, stouts, and regulars, to fit all,
opular

Prices,
$20 to $30- iccGssoroos IFor tine Esisteir 3yi1t

TTIh.

Coons. Co makers

Stylish Collars
JIOYA.L JBHAJVn
Boy's utrictly all wool
Suits, ages 3 to 16 years.
s,
Russian Sailors,

In wing and standing shapes,

Nor-folk-

Knici-

-

erbockers

and double breasted
styles, in Gray and Checks
and Bine Serges. Prices

also the

turn-down- s,

to 2 iaches.

from 1

$1.50 to $6.

correct

most

the new colors and
styles for spring. Derbies, Fedoras, Telescope
and Soft crushes, Price
All

The prettiest line
of Fancy Sox we
have ever shown. In

light and dark grays
blues,
tans and

$3.00

blacks, all embroidPer Pair

just in.

25 to 75c

4.50 to $10.

A full line of

ered.

Stetsons

M

Going to make a Gardin?

Legal Blanks of all Kinds for sale
at the Record Office.
If you nave a trade proposition of
any kind see us. Carlton &' Bell
I am now 'ready to meet the nerd
at The Roswell Hotel.
25t5
Don't sell until you figure with Makin's Second Hand Store. Phone 227.
W. Goodell came up from Dexter this

Then .you'll want some good tools. Dont waste the and
ruffle your temper with the other kind.
We sell good tools lots of them, because they at frood.
And just now we're well stocked and our prices are i?ht.
Garden barrows, iron wheel, iron braced, 12 tineol-i- d
steel and malleable rakes,
Garden hots,
Spades,
Irrigating Shovels.
Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

morning.
E. F. Cooper returned this morning
from Dayton.
J. W. Langford, of Hagerman, was
in town today.
W. B. Wilson returned this morning
from Carlsbad.
S. F. Ballin left Friday on his way
north ou business.
Mike Weil returned last night from
a trip to Amarillo.
Miss Edna Little came up from
Greenfield this morning.
Mrs. R. W. Johnston, who has been
quite sick is now Improved.
H. H. Hess came up from Artesia
Friday morning to spend the day.
A few strawberry plants left yet.
Spencer Seedless Apple Co.
25t2
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Clayton, of Artesia were here shopping yesterday.
Mrs. A. P. Stapp- - went to Hope last
night with a visit with her daughter.
J. H. Lecrdy returned this morning
from a trip to points donw ithe road.
Signet rings for young and old at
$1.25 per pwt. at L. B. Boellner, the

.

Don't Forget That We

Mouldings, Sash, Doors,
Oak, Ash, Hickory,
Kedwond, Fir, Cypress,
Poplar, Hasswood. Cedr. Lime."
Cement, Plaster, Glass. P'te,
Fancy Mantles, Grate, Tiling

Before You Buy.

A. H.

I

KEMP

Miss Sallie Griffiths is expected today from Euchee, Tennessee, to visit
her sister Miss Ethel Griffiths.
Mrs. Annie Wright went to Carlsbad last night on a short business
visit returning this morning.
Darwin Reed, of Artesia, was here
today on his way to Bridgeport, Kan.,
to enter business college.
A. Foster came in last night from
Owasso, I. T., and will be iiere two
or three days seeing the country.
Charles Murphy, formerly of this
city came up from Carlsbad Friday to
spend a few days with old friends.
Conductor Kenny Read, of Amarillo,
is spending a few days in Roswell,
visiting his sister, Mrs. M. D. Burns.
J. E. Dickson, of Fort Wortn, wno
has been in Roswell looking after business, left last night for Fort Worth.
H. M. Hall, a jewelry drummer from
Denver, was here yesterday on busi
ness and left last night for Carlsbad.
J. F. Conger, of Marion, Kentucky,
left Friday for his home after spend
ing a few days here seeing the coun

S. AFTER
LOTTERY

SPECIAL SESSION OF GRAND JU
RY TO CONSIDER HONDURAS CASES.

OFFICES AT MOBILE

Washington, March 30. A special
session of the United States grand Ju
ry Trill convene at Mobile. Alabama,
Monday to take op the prosecution of
the men .indicted In connection with
the recent raids on the offices of the
Honduras Lottery company. Among
those arrested for alleged connection
with the illegal concern and who will
probably appear at the bearing in
Mobile are C W. lira do, James Res,
E. J. Da merest and W. J. Damerest
of New Orleans; E. L. Penac, L. S.
Graham and R- K. Thompson of Moof Dallas;
tile; General W. U. CabeU
Wallace Mastersou of. Savannah; A,
B. Kaufmaoa of Detroit; Nathan Jacobs, William Lay. and Isaac Rasmus-gof Chicago, and C. Donovan, P. T.
FiUpatridc, Ben McElroy and George
Cole of Boston- - Indictment have al
-

a

:0.

i

try.
Another brand new lot of Post
card novelties, including the silk ones
Ingersoll's Book
for sofa pillows.

Store.
It
J. W. Wilson left Friday morning
Summerfield to look after the
for
teams he has working in the H. D.
Dodge camp.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Reed came up
Mrs.
from Carlsbad this morning,
Reed having been there for the past
ten days.
Mrs. F. J. Peeler returned last ev
ening from an extended business and
visiting trip to Kansas City and other
points east.
A. H. Nafus left Friday on his return to his home in Nathaway, la.,
after spending several days in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Finley came in
We carry them in stock.
Becured a charter from the govern- by imprisonment for not more than from their ranch 12 miles northwest
two
years,
or by a fine of not more of Rosiwell, yesterday, and will visit
ment of Honduras on the agreement
We put them ou the
here over Easter.
that it should receive $5,000 quarter- than $1,000 or both.
wall
for von.
em
Albert Camp, formerly in the
ly during the life of the charter and
Oliver Nelson who went to Trini ploy of W. C. Hamilton, left last nlgnt
in addition 3 per cent, of the gross dad, Colorado, a short time ago to ac- for Carlsbad, where he expects to
receipts. One hundred tnousand dol- cept a position, returned last night make his home.
lars annually has been added to the ana will remain in Roswell. not hav
U better get busy. Those $1.50 cop
Honduranean treasury through this ing found conditions as he expected. yright
are going last at boc.
arrangement. The official headquar- Many friends are glad he has return See ourbooks
Ingersoll's Book
window.
ters of the company was at Puerto ed to Roswell. He reports that it Store.
Cortez, Honduras, where it owned a was snowing in Trinidad when he left
Robert Kellahin, returned last night
handsome pavilion. la addition, the there.
from a trip to Portales, where he con
C. F. Joyce came in this morning
Turkey Dinner
concern had offices in New Orleans,
C. Mertz and R. M. Davis,
W.
of ducted a Masonic school of' instruc from Southern California, where he
a printing plant in Mobile and a dis- Lake Arthur; H. J. Thode, C. W. Hal
Shelby Hotel Suay, March
At
the
or
six
has been visiting for five
tributing office at Bay St, Louis, Miss. 11 burton, L. W. Goodell, M. M. Brunk, tion.
31st. Regular price. Nw ranagf-ment- .
up from weeks. His family remained.
came
Longstreet
Hull
The last drawing was held on January manager of
o
the Dexter Townsite Com- Carlsbad this morning and will be
w r? TjoiH returned this morn
12 and the last big prize of $45,000 pany
Judge Vm. H. Pope
tliroueh
was won by a New Orleans steamship ter; L.andW.Miss Mittie Sandy of Dex- here till tomorrow, when he will go ing from Carlsbad, where he has been
Holt and Doud Patrick,
captain.
several days attending court. Me win this morning on his way iron Carlsor Hagerman, were among the arriv to Portales.
bad
The
days.
to
Portales.
sprig term of
Mrs. Summergill and Miss Crawford remain in Roswell several
It is stated that the receipts of the als
morning from down the
'
was finished at CjJkM.1. and
court
Sutherland,
Will
and
f.nrsr
missionary
Tomo
night
a
from
last
returned
company during its existence
have vaiiey.
the Roosevelt county terirwil; !m oi- trip for the Salvation Army to Elida, Johnson and Harry Thorne went to ened
been close to $1,000,000 a month, and
Monday.
R-- D. Funk left last night for his
aner
to
Friday
morning
loon
Texieo.
Portales
and
Elkins
dividends amounting to 4 per cent, on ranch near Orchard Park taking with
days.
or
D.
four
E.
Grible, of Artesi, wh has
three
interests
ranching
mor
this
returned
Gatewood
W. W.
the capitalization of $10,000,000 have him the materials to paint the house
Carlsbad, where he was
been paid to stockholders. Agencies of his neighbor, Otto Baumer.
Alhin returned to Dexter last been here looking after bsinss, left
Be- ning fromattending court. He nas- openea a night after spending a week here on last night for Hagerman. le hits just
were operated in all the larger cities fore leaving "Barney"
"Toe branch office
finished the work of pusng in an
at Carlsbad.
of the country and the receipts of Dutchman is going to trimsaid,
He is In cnarge or i.
business.
his
house
acetylene g.s machine ii t!ie residplace.
some of them were fabulous.
Hager
went
The in green and I'll bet a yaller dog he's
to
near
that
D.
M.
Warfle
horse
ranch
Mrs.
Rose's
ence of J. J. Hagerman at South
Chicago agent admits that his busi- trying to catch some pretty
in
work
the
resume
night
man
to
last
Irish girl
O. Hicks, of the new grocery firm Spring.
J.
pro
ness averaged $60,000 a month. At around here."
in
.been
has
that
revival
Adventist
of Todd & Hicks, at Elkins, who has
San Francisco, New York and Boston
gress there for a month.
E. B. Tooke. of Oklahorti City, trav
been ierc two days buying siock tor eling
the receipts were about $50,000 a A R. Forsyth, who has been dan
representative of a orber supStoneham
Beal
and
Crawford
Alvrn
rYlday.
Elkins
to
store,
returned
their
month, while in many other cities gerously ill for tne past month with arrived Friday from Colorado City,
plies house, went to Carl sad last evall the time. ening after calling on taebarbers of
they nearly equalled this amount. Ov- erysipelas in the fact and head, is now
for a prospecting visit and will WoTiler etatinnorirJ values
and von can save Roswell.
er 6,000 persons were employed by the considerably improved. His two bro-- Texas,
He was acconanied by
indefinitely.
company in this country as agents taers have returned to their homes in be here
by
baying
here. H. D. Colhouer. of Moutain Park,
per
discount
20
cent
here
been
Mrs. S. A. Babb, who has
Ingersoll's Book O. T., who is out on a
and in other capacities. The agents Houstin and Ft. Worth, having come five
assortment.
weeks visiting her daughter, Mrs. Large
always operated under false names to attend his bed side." His sister-in-latrip.
Store.
her
night
for
Miss Donna Smith has also ar- Elmer Webb, left last
and these were changed every month.
.
Tdn Rrxtwoll P.iihK nlaved the Mili
J. A. Klasner came in torn CarlsThe secrecy with which the business rived from Troy, N. Y., where she home in Lakewood.
Cabs on the Institute bad yesterday where he h been atMiss Orilia Caffall returned to her tary Institute
was carried on enabled tne concern has been attending college, and will
tlila mnrn4ner and for the tending court as witness fir the railhome in Dexter last night after a two
to operate many years before detec make an extended visit in Roswell.
J- - H. second time defeated the cadets. The road in a civil suit. He wis formerly
M. M. Brunk and C. W. Halliburton days visit with the family
tion and exposure.
score was 12 to 4.
jr.; t
employed as bridge fore nan for the
The prosecutions are based, on the of Dexter, while in the rity yesterday Clements la, this city,
G. T. McQuillon, superintendent of
railroad, but resigned his josition l3
Interstate commerce act passed by con j completed' the arrangements by which
WANTED-CIe- an
Cotton Rags fall. He left today for huskome near
grees on March- - 2, '1W5, matriagthe Dexter is to have a dry water ' plant, construction of the Roswell Telephone
introduction, distribution or disposal consisting of an artesian iwell and water Company, .went to Hagerman last ev- at the Record office.
Pioacno.
ening on telephone business.
mains all over the town.
of lottery tickets a crime pnniahe.'ble

Record Offbe

against alleged
so been returned
agents of the company in other cities
throughout the country and all have
been cited to appear at Mobile, which
was the headquarters of the concern
in this country.
The prosecution is in charge of
United States District Attorney W. H.
Armbrecht of Mobile, who will likely
be assisted toy District Attorney
Neilds of Wilmington, Delaware who
has been active in lottery prosecutions
for some time. Mr. Armbrecht is one
of the youngest district attorneys in
the country, being barely past 30, but
ois past record is such as to give the
Washington officials confidence that
the prosecution will be successfully
conducted. It is probable tnat tne orficials of the company wUl plead guilty
and agree to quit the business forev-ed- ,
la which case it is believed that
a jail sentence will be eliminated
and only a fine imposed.
Secret Service agents, under the direction of Chief Wilkie, have been at
work collecting evidence against the
Honduras Lottery company for the
nast twelve months, (but the prosecu
tion was brought to a focus by the
raiding of the offices and printing
plant of the company at Mobile early
this year and the subsequent arrests
of men connected witSi the concern
W. J. Demarest is president and E. J.
Demarest general manager of the com
pany. Both are prominent cltisens of
New Orleans and reputed to be men
of great wealth. The biggest sensa
tion of the case was caused by tbe ar
rest of General W. L Cabell of Dal
las, Texas, a famous
chief of the
officer and com mander-rdepartment of the
veteran organisation.
The Honduras Lottery Company was
the successor of the Louisiana Lotr-tery company, which was put out of
.business in 1892. The new concern
-

They Were Raided by United States
Secret Service Men and Many Prominent Citizens In Vatjous Parts
of the Country Will Be Prosecuted

LUMBER

Per Hundred

Clothing Department Phone No. 164
U.

That' Good

See Our

at home.

Lawrence returned to Acme
Friday, having spent two days here
transacting business.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walters and E.
E. Rinehart of Hagerman wero here
on business Friday.
J. M. Drake was here Thursday and
Friday on business and returned home
Friday morning.
R. F. Barnett went to Hagerman on
last night for a short business trip,
returning this morning.
I have all kinds of Swastika jewelry at lowest prices. L. B. Boellner.
It
Jeweler and Optician.

Everything

In Hardware

Jeweler.
J. C. Davis went to Carlsbad last
night on a short business trip, returning today.
C. L. Higday left Friday morning
on 'business in Wichita and Enid, O.
Territory.
Miss Nell White came up from Hagerman this morning to spend two
days
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